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Meeting Prospectus
Dear Colleagues,

Please find herewith the meeting prospectus for the 11th edition of the International Workshop on Clinical Pharmacology of Tuberculosis Drugs.

The treatment of tuberculosis is increasingly becoming a challenge worldwide. All around the world experts in the field are involved in intensive research to be able to cope with the various concerns with regard to treatment.

The aim of this abstract-driven workshop is to make a significant contribution to the optimization of TB treatment, by bringing experts together and having them present and discuss the latest important scientific findings in the TB clinical pharmacology field. Additionally, scientific, regulatory or strategy issues that are highly relevant to the optimization of TB treatment will be exchanged and discussed.

We hope this information is of interest. Please contact us if specific information is missing and we will gladly provide you with additional documentation. We would surely welcome your suggestions for improvement of this workshop in order to best serve the field of Clinical Pharmacology of TB Drugs worldwide.

On behalf of the Organizing Committee,
Rob Aarnoutse
The treatment of tuberculosis is increasingly becoming a challenge worldwide. All around the world experts in the field are involved in intensive research to be able to cope with the various concerns with regard to treatment.

The aim of this abstract-driven workshop is to make a significant contribution to the optimization of TB treatment, by bringing experts together and having them present and discuss the latest important scientific findings in the TB clinical pharmacology field. Additionally, scientific, regulatory or strategy issues that are highly relevant to the optimization of TB treatment have been exchanged and discussed.

The target audience consists of clinicians involved in daily care for TB patients, preclinical and clinical pharmacology researchers (physicians, pharmacists, microbiologists) from academic institutions and pharmaceutical companies, PhD students, representatives from pharmaceutical companies and representatives from regulatory or non-governmental organizations active in the TB-field.

To assess the meeting, Expert Medical Events provides each delegate with a detailed feedback form where they can assess the speakers, whether or not the meeting objectives were met, their intent to change, the rationale behind their motivation to attend, the general logistics of the meeting, and much more.

All the questions are then fully analyzed and a comprehensive report is created and shared with the committee members. These reports help us better understand our delegates and how to make the next meeting better. For a maximum response rate, we invite the chairs of each session to encourage the participants to take a few minutes and complete the feedback forms. We are also introducing a web-based application to allow participants access to the feedback forms electronically.
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

VISIBILITY
Prominent placement of your logo on conference materials (online and offline)

Pre-event marketing and branding through:
• Banners posted on the homepage of the website.
• Traffic generation to your website via the conference website.
• Your logo placed on the monthly newsletters delivered to thousands opt-in subscribers.
• Electronic advertising posted on several calendars, which will link to the event website.

CONTRIBUTE TO THE PROGRAM
• A chance to organize satellite symposia
• Participate in discussions

COMMERCIAL BENEFITS
• Exhibition opportunities
• Promotion option to display marketing materials such as pamphlets, flyers, postcards, and other materials on the marketing table (subject to approval)

PRIVILEGES
Your contribution entitles you to the following privileges:
• Exhibition space
• Symposia inclusion
• Complimentary passes to the event to increase your networking opportunities
• Other benefits described under various sponsorship levels

CONFERENCE PARTICIPATION GRANTS
The conference participation grants provide healthcare professionals with the opportunity to attend a conference they would otherwise be unable to attend due to financial restrictions. All applications include a CV, a motivation letter, and potentially an abstract (requirements vary depending on the workshop). These are submitted via an independent CPG portal and are evaluated against the assessment criteria using robust, impartial and independent peer review processes by the Grant Review Committee. This process will ensure that only the highest quality, most relevant and most competitive research is accepted.

The grants are supported by the financial contributions allocated by the sponsor, who, has no control, influence, or involvement in the selection process of the attendees whatsoever. Priority is given to applicants who have actively participated in original research or scientific work that is being presented at the meeting and/or those who will profit most from participating in order to improve their daily clinical management.

These grants help defray costs for registration, travel and accommodation for delegates and foster their ability to form valuable professional networks and develop vital collaborations. Conference participation grant applications will be solicited, selected and awarded by an expert Grant Review Committee.
INFECTIOUS DISEASES ONLINE

Enduring information presented at the conference will be freely accessible and widely disseminated to reach thousands of virtual participants beyond the walls of the conference center.

Infecious Diseases Online is a premier online platform offering scientific materials in special topical areas and proceedings of conferences. By accessing the website, visitors have full access to:

- Abstract Books
- Meeting Reports
- Workshop Presentations
- Webcasts

All the data on Infectious Diseases Online is organized by workshop and date, making the materials easy to find: www.infectiousdiseasesonline.com

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT US AT:

EXPERT MEDICAL EVENTS
Biltstraat 106
3572 BJ Utrecht
the Netherlands

www.ExpertMedicalEvents.com
info@ExpertMedicalEvents.com
+31 30 230 7147